YACHT CRUISE, WINE, LUNCH AND LEISURE
FULL DAY
An Idyllic escape from the everyday hustle and bustle!
Enjoy a morning cruise with spectacular views of Table Mountain and the City whilst a
Champagne breakfast is served on-board. Afterwards, a short drive to a renowned Wine
Estate in the Constantia valley - a scenic escape amidst magnificent mountain ranges and
vineyards, where you will enjoy a gourmet lunch and afternoon leisure activities.

HIGHLIGHTS







Scenic yacht cruise
Champagne breakfast
Wine farm/Cellar tour
Wine tasting
Lunch on a wine farm
Afternoon relaxation –optional Spa

Suggested itinerary
Time
08h30-08h45
08h45-09h-00
09h00-11h00
11h15-11h45
12h00-13h15
13h30-15H00
15h00-18h00
18h15

Activity
Pickup at hotel
Embark yacht
Yacht cruise champagne breakfast
Transfer to an exclusive Wine farm
Cellar tour + wine tasting
Lunch among the vines
Tees/Coffee. Optional activites - relax at the pool, cycle on the
wine farm or late afternoon manicure/pedicure.
Transfer back to hotel

Duration
00:15
00:15
02:00
00:30
01:15
01:30
03:00

Yacht Cruize - Experience the awe inspiring view of Table Mountain from the vantage
point of a luxury yacht. Charters are tailor made according to a guests requirements and
include a fully crewed yacht with catering and beverage facilities
Cycling wine farm tour
Enjoy a 3 hour guided cycle tour with wine tasting in the vineyards followed by a
gourmet picnic that includes a basket of delicious food, a bottle of the finest bubbly or
wine, and a wine paring experience at the cellar afterwards.
Luxurious spa
Surrounded by lush vineyards, the Winelands Luxury Spas encapsulates the essence of
wellbeing and relaxation. Be indulged by well qualified staff members, who provide
specislised treatments to suit your specific needs.
Golf Course on a Wine Estate
Consistently named one of the best, this 18-hole golf course was designed to make full
use of natural features and hazards such as the vineyards, pine forest and gentle
waterways. Its environmental diversity gives the course its unique character. The welldesigned and refurbished clubhouse has seen many golfers enjoying the 19th hole.

Includes
 Pickup and return to agreed destination
at your convenience anywhere in Cape
Town
 Lunch
 Transport in a luxury/ air-conditioned
vehicle
 Registered Tour Guide
 Water on vehicle at all times
 Wine Tasting experience
Excludes
 Entrances not mentioned in itinerary
 Purchases of a personal nature
 Meals or refreshments not mentioned
above
 Accommodation
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